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YOUR EDUCATION NEWS
Pre-schoolers hop
to it for an exciting
trip to the cinema
ON Thursday, April 12
Sycamore House Day
Nursery took their pre-
school children on a trip to
Empire Cinemas in Bishops
Stortford to watch the film
Peter Rabbit. Peter Rabbit is
a classic story tale written by
the author Beatrix Potter that
has been read for many
generations and is still very
popular with our children

Marathon wizard all set to
take on her ‘d rea m’ ra ce

today. The beloved story
book character has hit the
big screen telling a tale of
Peter Rabbit and his three
sisters Flopsy, Mopsy and
Cotton-Tail spending their
day in Mr McGregor’s
vegetable garden. The
children were very excited
about their trip to the
cinema, talking about their
personal experiences of

going to the cinema with
family members and for
many of their children this
was their first experience of
going to the cinema with
their friends.

The children enjoyed
singing the song ‘Little Peter
Rabbit had a fly upon his
nose’ too. The film was
thoroughly enjoyed by the
children and staff alike!

A TEACHER who once ran
four marathons in one year
is taking on her dream event
– the London Marathon.

Debbie Round is preparing
to take on the famous
running challenge next week
to raise funds for The
Children’s Society.

While most would be a
little fearful of the 26-mile
run, the teacher from Forest
Hall School in Stansted
knows she can go the
distance.

The subject lead for maths
said: “Back in 2016, I went
from running 10k events to
completing three marathons!

“I did the Manchester
Marathon, then two weeks
later in April did the reverse
London Marathon – where
people who have not secured
a place run the course in
reverse the night before the
main event – and then the
50k Race to the Stones ultra-

marathon in the North
Wessex Downs. Then, that
September, I completed the
Berlin Marathon.

“Everything became about
training and so, for a few
months, I fell out of love
with running. Then I
watched the London
Marathon last year and got
the bug again!”

Debbie secured her charity
place for The Children’s
Society at Christmas and
began training in the new
year.

Students at Forest Hall are
helping their teacher with
her fundraising mission,
paying to attend the last day
of term in non-uniform,
holding a cake sale and even
joining in with some
training. Debbie said:
“Training is different this
time as I am used to training
with other people as part of
the WMN RUN group, which

promotes female endurance
athletes. This time, I am
training on my own which
makes it a far more mental
challenge as I am left just
with my own thoughts.

“Physically, I know I can
do the marathon. Unless I
get injured, I will cross that
finish line. I am going for the
experience and to just enjoy
it rather than to achieve a
good time. I have always
wanted to do the London
Marathon, I’ve watched it on
telly since I was a little girl
and have been to watch it
since moving to London
seven years ago.

“I’m excited and really
happy to be supporting the
Children’s Society. Looking
after children obviously
means a lot to me and the
charity does amazing work.”

Make a donation at https:/
/uk.virginmoneygiving.com/
DebbieRoundAn exciting trip for the pre-school children

Debbie in Manchester


